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Address Contour Industries, Inc. 
125 industrial Drive 
Surgoinsville, TN 37873

Country USA

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
Design

At Contour, your imagination is our greatest design asset. If you can imagine a design for glass applications in the refrigeration market, we can fire
your design onto glass bringing you aesthetic value and rigid requirements for dimension and temper. Since you are always looking for ways to
improve your product quality and style, so are we.

Just ask us to help you create something unique that sets you apart, and we will bring your imagination to fruition. Just remember that when you have
a design problem, Contour may be your best solution.

Graphics

Whether the graphics for your refrigeration glass is designed to be subtle or dramatic, Contour has the in-house capabilities to make your design
become a reality. We work with your concept design professionals to set the appropriate printing requirements; select the best silk screen to give just
the right effect; prepare the graphics and registration for multiple colors; and, mix custom color inks to give you exactly what you ordered. And, since
all of our process functions are in-house, we can give you extraordinary service and execution time.

Glass Substrates
Cutting
Edging
Drilling
Hole Drilling
Screening
Screen Printing
Tempering
Contour´s LionTuff Tempered Glass
Tempering
Packaging
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